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Hinduism, conceptions of creativity 450–452
hiring see selection processes
historical perspective 9–10, 21–22
benevolent bias in creativity research 677–678
cities 624–627
collaborative emergence 582
cross-cultural research 429–430
divergent thinking 224
human evolution 112–116
ideas and/or action 19–21
individual and/or social 10, 15–17
main narrative 11–15
malevolent creativity 679
mental health-creativity link 16–17, 297–298
novelty and/or value 9, 17–19
other histories 15
psychometric study 44–45
social relations research 462
why history matters 10–11
Hominin ancestors 112
Homo erectus 113–114
Homo ﬂoresiensis 111
Homo habilis 112–113
Homo neanderthalensis 111
Homo sapiens 114–115, 355
house prices, inequality in cities 632–637
HTR2A gene 142
human capital
cities 624–625
evolutionary approaches to creativity 133
human evolution 112–116, 133
see also evolutionary approaches to creativity
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human factors, physical environment 482–483
human resources see selection processes
hyperactivity, Attention Deﬁcit Disorder 303–304
hyperconnectivity, shared neurocognitive vulnerability model 309
hyperspace, divergent thinking 231–234
idea exploration
functional model of the creative personality
360
Geneplore model 33
process of creativity 32–33
idea generation
emotions-creativity link 279
functional model of the creative personality
360
Geneplore model 33
mood-creativity link 267
neuroscience 150–151
process of creativity 32–33
situational variations in knowledge accessibility 181–186
teaching creativity 94
ideas, historical perspective 19–21
ideational attitudes 52–53
ideational ﬂuency
assessment of creativity 45, 46–49
divergent thinking 228–231
genetic basis of creativity 138–139
lifespan developmental psychology 73
ideational thinking 52–53
identity
constructive internal reﬂection 714–715
ﬂexible identity construction 713–714
see also creative personality
imagination 709–710
creative cognition 178, 179
default mode network 709–710, 720–723
developing creativity 721–724
everyday creativity 647–648
executive attention network 709–710,
720–723
future directions 723–724
intelligence 338
lifespan developmental psychology 78–79
salience network 720–723
social-emotional 710–716
temporal 716–720
implicit learning 722
implicit theories, nature of creativity 452–455
impulsivity, inﬂuence on creativity 357–358
in-person testing 238
inattention, Attention Deﬁcit Disorder 303–304
incentives see rewards
increasing creativity see developing creativity
incubation
cognitive control 203–205
creative cognition 185–186
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divergent thinking 241
independence
inﬂuence on creativity 357
societal role of creativity 469–470
India, conceptions of creativity 450–452, 453
individual
East-West perspectives 455–456
genetic basis of creativity 133–135, 136–141
historical perspective 10, 15–17
role in developing creativity 71–72
see also creators
individual-group creative processes 567–568,
583–584
collaborative emergence 576–582
mechanisms and emergence 570–576
ratio of novelty to preexisting structure
582–583
scientiﬁc explanations 567–569
individualism, cultural context 427, 432–435
Industrial Revolution 19
inequality, cities 632–637
information see knowledge
ingredients of creativity see componential
frameworks
inhibition, cognitive 201–202
inner experience, everyday creativity 646–647
innovation, deﬁnition 515–516
insight tasks 209–211
inspiration, physical environment 495
Instances Test 48
Institute of Personality Assessment and Research
(IPAR) 298–299, 354
instructions for tests 235–238
instrumental functionality, physical environment
492–493
integration, intelligence 338
integrative complexity 438
intellect
imaginative thought 721–722
intelligence 338
see also cognitive control; Structure of
Intellect
intelligence 337, 348
Cattell-Horn-Carroll theory 341–343
cognitive control 202–203
divergent and convergent thinking 225–227
genetic basis 139–140
genius 662–667
imaginative thought 722–723
implicit theories 337–340
Multiple Intelligences Theory 28–29, 343–346
neuroscience of creativity 162–163
Planning, Attention, Simultaneous, &
Successive Model 343
shared neurocognitive vulnerability model
309
social 338–339
Structure of Intellect 341
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intelligence (cont.)
Wisdom-Intelligence-Creativity Synthesized
346–348
see also wisdom
interaction, physical environment 495–497
interdisciplinary perspectives 462–463, 735–736
interpersonal accuracy, judgment 242–243
interpersonal effects, malevolent creativity 683
interpersonal intelligence 344
intersubjectivity, collaborative emergence
577–578
intrapersonal accuracy, judgment 242–243
intrapersonal effects, malevolent creativity 683
intrapersonal intelligence 344
intrinsic motivation 30
cultural context 385–388
East-West perspectives 456–458
emotions-creativity link 278
Flow 31
mechanisms 377–379
research literature 376–377
rewards 374–376
Self-Determination Theory 379–384
types of 382–384
Intrinsic Motivation Principle 377–379
invention, societal role of creativity 469–470
Investment Theory of Creativity 30
IQ 309
see also intelligence
Jacob, Jane 624–625
Janusian thinking, creative cognition 186–189
Japan, conceptions of creativity 454
judgment, divergent thinking 241–243
Kaufman Domains of Creativity Scale (K-DOCS)
51–52
kinesthetic intelligence 344
knowledge
application from source to target domain
189–192
arts and aesthetics experiences 701–702
domain speciﬁc 136–137
as a double-edged sword 94
retrieval and use of information 177–181
situational variations in knowledge accessibility 181–186
see also expertise; skills
Korea, conceptions of creativity 453–454
Kroeber, Alfred 469–470, 471–472
laboratories, aesthetics and creativity 703–704
Lamarckian evolutionary approaches to creativity
121–122
language, bilingual speakers 240–241, 436–437
late adulthood, lifespan developmental
psychology 75–77
leader modeling 554–555
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cultural context 435
developing leaders 524–526
emotions-creativity link 282
ﬁrms 556–558
how to build a creative city 632
malevolent creativity 681–682
organizational creativity 519–521, 529–530
project work 550–553
relationship with creativity 548–549
teams 553–555
leaky attention 160–161
learning, classroom creativity 597–600
see also developing creativity; teaching creativity; training
left brain functions 359–360
leprosy, creative cognition 186–187
lifespan developmental psychology 69–70
adulthood 72–75
childhood and adolescence 70–72
divergent thinking 238–239
implications, limitations, and further
directions 77–80
late adulthood 75–77
light, physical environment 499
linguistic intelligence 344
literal divergent thinking (LiDT) 46
little-c
creative cognition 176
cultural context 428–429
Four C theory 28
meaning of 640, 641
see also everyday creativity
location, “triple path” framework 485–486, 491
see also physical environment
logical-mathematical intelligence 344
longevity, lasting impact of creativity 35–37
longitudinal lifespan developmental psychology
71, 72–75
looseness-tightness, cultural context 434–435
Lucas, Robert 624–625
Luce, Gerri 319
Machiavellianism 364
see also dark side of creativity
madness
empirical evidence 298–299
genius debate 296, 297–298
historical perspective 16–17
see also mental health-creativity link
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 207
see also functional magnetic resonance imaging
make-believe 607–609
see also play and creativity
malevolent creativity
benevolent bias in creativity research
677–678, 685
counterfactual thinking 719
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creativity research scope and possibilities
733–735
dark side 678–679
divergent thinking 230, 680
emerging insights 682–685
functional model of the creative personality
364
future 681–682
past 679
present 679–681
malicious divergent thinking 230
manic depression see bipolar
Martindale, Colin 121, 465
Maslow’s self-actualization 18
mass destruction weapons 734–735
matched ﬁlter hypothesis 209
mathematical intelligence 344
Matrix Model, drivers of creativity 31–32
meaning-making
creativity and understanding 739
lifespan developmental psychology 75
physical environment 486, 494–498
therapeutic effects of creativity 323–324
measurement see assessment of creativity
mechanistic approach, process of creativity
569
mediation, divergent thinking 241
Medieval age, arts 20
Mednick, Sarnoff 33
melancholia 297
memory
cognitive control 201
intelligence 202–203
neuroscience of creativity 161–162
temporal imagination 717–718
mental health-creativity link 296
alcoholism 302–303
Attention Deﬁcit Disorder 303–304, 307
brain imaging 304–305
clinical personality traits 358
empirical evidence 298–299, 305–306
explanatory models 306–307
genetic variations 305
historical perspective 16–17, 297–298
late adulthood 77
mood disorders 299–301
paradox of 296, 310–311
schizophrenia 301–302
shared neurocognitive vulnerability model
307–310, 362–363
see also bipolar; madness; schizophrenia
mental models, leaders’ role 553–554
metacognitive accuracy 402
metacognitive regulation 402
metaphor
evolutionary approaches to creativity 120–124
neuroscience of creativity 153–156
micro-developmental perspective 79–80
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Middle Ages
genius-madness debate 297
historical perspective 11–12, 13, 18
middle class, economic inequality in cities
632–637
mind wandering
Attention Deﬁcit Disorder 304
cognitive control 203–205
everyday creativity 647–648
functional model of the creative personality
360
temporal imagination 719–720
mindfulness 265, 324
mindset
Creative Mindsets Scale 53
creative self-beliefs 402–403
developing creativity 88, 100
nature of creativity 402–403
see also attitudes; motivation
mini-c
Four C theory 28–29
meaning of 640, 641–642
see also everyday creativity
Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory
(MMPI) 298–299
mistakes, teaching creativity 99
Modernism 18
modernity, human evolution 114–115
monitoring, leaders’ role 553
mood-creativity link 257–259, 267–268
divergent thinking 226–227
everyday creativity 646–647
future directions 266–267
mechanisms and moderators 261–265
mental health 299–301
physical environment 486, 498–501
practical implications 265–266
speciﬁc emotions 285–286
speciﬁc negative moods 260–261, 264
speciﬁc positive moods 259–260, 262–264
see also emotions-creativity link; mental
health-creativity link
mood disorders
evidence 361–362
mental health-creativity link 299–301
Motivated Information Processing in Groups
Model 35
motivation 374–376
affect 384–385
creative self-beliefs 409–410
creativity theories 29–31
culture 385–388
drivers of creativity 31–32
emotions-creativity link 278
ﬁnding what one truly loves to do 97
genetic basis of creativity 140–141
imaginative thought 722–723
leadership 520–521
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Index
motivation (cont.)
mechanisms 377–379
mood-creativity link 259, 264, 267
organizational creativity 524
prosocial 31, 383
Self-Determination Theory 379–384
types of 382–384
see also extrinsic motivation; intrinsic
motivation
motivational-affective personality traits 357–358
multiculturalism
contemporary context 14
experience of 436–439
polycultural thinking 715–716
and technology 435–436
Multiple Intelligences Theory 28–29, 343–346
multiples (independent discovery and invention)
469–470
multivariate creative potential 133–135
museums, aesthetics and creativity 703–704
musical intelligence 344–345
narcissism, dark side of creativity 364
narratives
main historical perspective 11–15
other historical perspectives 15
national culture 421–422, 426, 467–469
see also culture
natural selection
Darwinism 120
evolutionary approaches to creativity
116–117, 133
functional model of the creative personality
355
naturalist intelligence 345
nature of creativity 1–2
American culture 426, 448–449, 454–455
Chinese culture 425, 426, 448–450, 453
deﬁning features 425–426
Eastern-Western perspectives 424, 448–449,
455–458
explicit theories 449
implicit theories 452–455
Indian culture 450–452, 453
Japanese culture 454
Korean culture 453–454
lifespan developmental psychology 78–79
mindset 402–403
scope 732–733
Singaporean culture 454
thought processes of creative geniuses
667–669
near infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) 151–152
Necessary Condition Analysis 226
needs, drivers of creativity 31–32
negative creativity 679
see also malevolent creativity
negative emotions 285–286
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network dynamics, neuroscience of creativity
156–159
neural hyperconnectivity 309
neural plasticity 115
neuroscience of creativity 148–149, 164–165
aims 149–151
cognitive control 206–208
divergent thinking 152, 156–159, 162,
227–229, 239
early studies on spatial localization 151–156
functional model of the creative personality
359–360, 363
later years of network dynamics 156–159
limitations 163–164
mental health-creativity link 304–305
recent advances 159–163
neuroticism
divergent thinking 229–231
emotions-creativity link 278
neutral creativity 733–735
see also benevolent bias in creativity research;
malevolent creativity
nonconformity/conformity 30, 175, 182–183
nonentrenchment, intelligence 338
novelty
collaborative emergence 579–582
contemporary context 9
creative cognition 178–179
cultural conceptions of creativity 425–426
East-West perspectives 450, 455, 456
genetic basis of creativity 141–142
historical perspective 17–19
imagination 710
individual-group creative processes 582–583
misconceptions 101
shared neurocognitive vulnerability model
309
novices
assessment of creativity 54–56
creativity theories 37
objective physical environment 491, 497–498
obligation motivation 383
obstacles, teaching to overcome 94–95, 100–101
occupational domain see domain
online testing 238
ontogenetic theories 124
openness to experience
creative class 628–630
divergent thinking 229–231
emotions-creativity link 274, 277–279
genetic basis of creativity 140–141
imaginative thought 721–722
inﬂuence on creativity 356–357, 360–361
neuroscience of creativity 160
selection processes 517–518
optimal development, lifespan approach 74–75
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optimal ﬁt approach 134
organizational creativity 515–516, 532–534
assessment 57
climate 529–530
developing creativity 521–524
developing leaders 524–526
interventions 526
leadership 519–521
resources 525–526, 531–532
rewards 530
selection processes 517–519
team diversity 526–528
see also workplace
organizational justice 384
originality
assessment of creativity 46–49
creative cognition 178–179
divergent thinking 228–229
historical perspective 17–19
imagination 710
individual-group creative processes 582–583
paranoia 298–299
parents, evaluative accuracy 242–243
participatory forms of creativity 738
see also collaboration
passion, emotions-creativity link 278–279
path-of-least-resistance model, creative cognition
178–179
pazzia (artistic temperament) 297
persistence, inﬂuence on creativity 357–358
see also motivation
person see creative personality; creators;
individual
person-centered lifespan theory 69–70
person-environment ﬁt 100
personal meaning in creativity 641–642
see also mini-c
personality see creative personality
personality scales 50–51
personnel selection see selection processes
perspective-taking 607–609, 712–713, 736
PET (neuroimaging) 151–152, 304
phase model of creativity 32–34
phylogenetic emergence of creativity 109–110
physical environment 481–483, 501–502
meaning of 487–491
“must have” functionality 485–486, 491–494
“nice to have” meaning 486, 494–498
“nice to have” mood 486, 498–501
quality of place 630–632
“triple path” theoretical framework 483–487
see also creative environment
Pixar’s “Braintrust” 519
place, quality of 630–632
see also physical environment
Planning, Attention, Simultaneous, & Successive
(PASS) Model 343
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planning, leaders’ role 549, 551–553
plants, physical environment 500–501
play and creativity 607
current research 609–612
deﬁning 607–609
dissemination 618–619
facilitating creativity 612–615
future directions 616
lifespan developmental psychology 70–71
social-emotional imagination 711–712
telehealth approaches 616–617
video games 617–618
polycultural thinking 715–716
see also multiculturalism
positive creativity 733–735
see also benevolent bias in creativity research
positive emotions 285–286
positive feedback 72
positive moods 259–260, 262–264
positive outcomes of creativity 738–739
posterior cingulate cortex 156–157
posttraumatic growth (PTG) 323
power distance 432–435
Prader-Willi Syndrome (PWS) 616–617
Preference for Active Divergence scale 53
Preference for Premature Convergence scale
53
preferences, genetic basis of creativity 140–141
prefrontal cortex
cognitive control 207
divergent thinking 227–229
neuroscience 154–155
prehistory, human evolution 112–116
press
aesthetics and creativity 702–704
physical environment 481–483
scope of creativity research 733
see also creative environment; physical
environment
pretend play 607–609, 711–712
see also play and creativity
primary-process 465
primitive mentality 465
Prinzhorn, Hans 319
privacy, physical environment 497
Pro-C
creative cognition 176, 177, 180–181,
183–185, 191–192
Four C theory 28
problem construction
leadership 550–551
process of creativity 33
redeﬁning problems 91–92
problem solving
age 76
divergent thinking 241–243, 244
emotions-creativity link 282–283
leadership 548
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Index
problem solving (cont.)
mood-creativity link 267
organizational creativity 523
play and creativity 607–609
process of creativity
aesthetics 692–695
assessment of creativity 45–49
emotions-creativity link 274–276,
279, 280
genius 667–669
scope of creativity research 733
theoretical context 32–34
see also individual-group creative processes
process orientation, cultural context 426–427
product orientation, cultural context 426–427
product-related volition 683–684
production
historical perspective 18–19
individual creative productivity 473–474
see also creative products
Productive Thinking Program
teaching creativity 91
productivity, and genius 473–474, 664–665
project planning, leaders’ role 549, 551–553
projects, leaders’ role 550–553
Propulsion Model of Creativity 36–37, 58–59
prosocial motivation 31, 383
prospection 716–717
prospective daydreaming 719–720
see also mind wandering
psychobiographies 656
psychology, physical environment 482,
494–498
see also mental health-creativity link;
mood-creativity link
psychometrics
assessment of creativity 45
assessment reliability 48–49
creative environment 56–57
creative personality 50–53
creative products 54–56
divergent thinking 234–235
genius-madness debate 299
historical perspective 44–45
process of creativity 45–49
strengths and weaknesses 57–59
psychopathology
clinical personality traits 358, 361–363
dark side of creativity 364
evidence 305–306
explanatory models 306–307
mental health paradox 310–311
shared neurocognitive vulnerability model
307–310
see also mental health-creativity link
psychoticism, clinical personality traits 358, 362
punctuated equilibrium 111
pupils see classroom creativity; teaching creativity
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quality of place 630–632
see also physical environment
race 469, 736–738
see also culture; ethnicity
reasons for creativity see drivers of creativity;
motivation
reciprocal culture-gene evolution 133–135
Reciprocal Model of the Creative Process 31
recruitment see selection processes
redeﬁning problems, teaching creativity 91–92
reductionism
collaborative emergence 576–577, 579
sociocultural 470
regulation of emotions 281–285
see also emotions-creativity link
relaxation, physical environment 497
relaxed moods 260, 265–266
relieved moods 260
religion see divine inspiration; God
Remote Associates Test (RAT) 185, 205, 209–210
Renaissance
arts 20–21
genius-madness debate 297
historical perspective 11–12, 13
requirements for creativity 29
see also motivation; resources
resources
creativity theories 37
genetic basis of creativity 136–141
leading the ﬁrm 556–558
organizational creativity 525–526, 531–532
responsibility, teaching creativity 99
resting-state connectivity 156–159
retrieval of information 177–181
revolution, East-West perspectives 456
rewards
cultural context 385–388
motivation 374–376
motivational mechanisms 377–379
organizational creativity 530
Self-Determination Theory 381–382
teaching creativity 99
types of motivation 382–384
see also extrinsic motivation; positive
feedback
Rhodes, Mel 28
see also Four P framework
right brain functions 359–360
risk-taking
emotions-creativity link 276–277
teaching creativity 95–96
role model creativity 98–100
role play 612, 711–712
see also play and creativity
roles, classrooms 589–590
Romanticism
genius-madness debate 297
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historical perspective 11–12, 13–14, 18
madness 16–17
rostrolateral prefrontal cortex 154–155
Runco Ideational Behavior Scale (RIBS)
51–52
sadness, mood-creativity link 260
sales, leading the ﬁrm 556–558
salience network 720–723
sameness, classrooms 588–589
sampling, signiﬁcance 164
scale, assessment of creativity 59
scams 684–685
schizophrenia
brain imaging 304
explanatory models 307
genius-madness debate 298–299
mental health-creativity link 301–302
schizotypy 362–363
schools see academic performance; classroom
creativity; teaching creativity
scientiﬁc study of creativity
common approach 2–3
comparison to arts approach 17–19
empirically observed data 567–568
genius-madness debate 297–298
historical perspective 12
process of creativity 568–569
scope, creativity research 732–733
selection, divergent thinking 241–243
selection processes
leaders’ role 553–555
leadership 519–521
organizational creativity 517–519
selectionist nature of creativity 668–669
self-actualization 18
self-awareness beliefs 397–398, 401–411
self-beliefs see creative self-beliefs
self-conﬁdence beliefs 397–401, 407
self-control, temporal imagination 718–720
Self-Determination Theory (SDT) 379–382
self-efﬁcacy (general)
creative conﬁdence beliefs 398–401
lifespan developmental psychology 76
teaching creativity 96–97
therapeutic effects of creativity 324
see also creative self-efﬁcacy
self-expression, historical perspective 18
self-generated thought 609
self-image beliefs 397–398, 403–404, 407–408
self, Indian conceptions of creativity 451
self, meaning of 397–398
self-perception 379–382
self-reporting
creative personality 50–53
creative self-beliefs 410
divergent thinking 229–231
selling ideas, teaching creativity 93
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semantic memory networks 161–162
sensory gating 202
serotonin pathways 141–142
sexual selection
Darwinism 120
evolutionary approaches to creativity
117–118, 133
functional model of the creative personality
355, 359
Shakespeare, William 297
shape bias 177–178
shared mental models, leaders’ role 553–554
shared neurocognitive vulnerability model
307–310, 362–363
shifting, cognitive control 201
Short Scale of Creative Self 53
signiﬁcant samples 164
Simonton, Dean Keith 120–121, 150–151
Singapore, conceptions of creativity 454
single-photon emission computed tomography
(SPECT) 151–152
situated ecology, everyday creativity 642
skills
creative class 628
creativity theories 29–31
divergent thinking 137–139
domain speciﬁc 136–137
genetic basis of creativity 135–136
leadership 550–559
see also developing creativity; expertise
sleep deprivation, cognitive control for creativity
205–206
smell, physical environment 499
social brain hypothesis 115
social change, creativity theories 37–38
social cognition, group creativity 35
social connectedness, therapeutic effects of creativity 324–325
social context
classroom creativity 590–591
creativity theories 34–35
East-West perspectives 455–456
historical perspective 15–17
neuroscience of creativity 164
see also collectivism; culture; group creativity
social-emotional imagination 710–716
social intelligence 338–339, 344
social personality traits 357
social relations research 462
societal role of creativity 462–463, 472–473, 475
cities 465–467
civilizations 463–465, 469
complexity of society 463–465
conﬁgurations of culture growth 471–472
creative development 474–475
creative personality 474
creative productivity 473–474
cultural context 463
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societal role of creativity (cont.)
independent discovery and invention 469–470
nations 467–469
positive, neutral, and negative 734–735
sociocultural reductionism 470
sociocultural research 423–424, 428, 435–436
sociocultural theories, evolutionary approaches
123–124
sound, physical environment 499
source domain, creative cognition 189–192
space, “triple path” framework 485–486,
487–491
see also physical environment
spatial intelligence 344
spatial localization, neuroscience of creativity
151–156
spreading activation perspective 438
stage model of creativity see phase model of
creativity
standard social sciences model 119
standardization, classrooms 588–589
stereotype threat 737
Sternberg, Robert J.
intelligence 337
Triangular Theory of Creativity 30
Wisdom-Intelligence-Creativity Synthesized
346–348
stress-related growth, therapeutic effects of
creativity 323
structural models, creativity theories 28–29
Structure of Intellect
assessment of creativity 46–47
divergent thinking 224
historical perspective 22
intelligence 341
origin of theory 341
process of creativity 32–33
structured imagination 178, 179
structured knowledge 189–192
students see classroom creativity; teaching
creativity
subjective physical environment 491
supply-side creativity 684
support systems
creativity theories 37
lifespan developmental psychology 74–75
supportive motivational milieus 385–388
Sylvia Plath Effect 300
symbolic play 613
see also play and creativity
symbolism, physical environment 494–498
sympathy, emotions-creativity link 280–281
synectics, teaching creativity 90–91
systematicity, creative cognition 189
systems
Eastern-Western perspectives 448
evolving systems approach 122–123
Systems Model 36
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talent, creative class 628
talents see skills
Taoism, conceptions of creativity 450
target audience, emotions-creativity link 286
target domain, creative cognition 189–192
task complexity, cognitive control 211–213
task dimensions, creative self-beliefs 400–401
teaching about creativity 593–594
teaching creativity
barriers 94–95, 100–101
constraints 593, 594–595, 596–597
creative environment 98–100
leaders’ role 557
mindset 88
opportunities 593–594, 595–596, 597
programs 88–91
prompts for 100
techniques 91–98
ways of being creative 592–597
see also developing creativity
teaching for creativity 594–596
teaching with creativity 596–597
teams
developing creativity 522–523
diversity of 526–528
leaders’ role 549, 553–555
selection processes 518–519
supportive environment 529
see also group creativity
technology
creative class 628
culture 435–436, 439–440
divergent thinking 239–240
divergent thinking tests 234–235
emotions-creativity link 287
historical perspective 18–19
human evolution 133
play and creativity 616
telehealth approaches 616–617
video games 617–618
telehealth approaches, play and creativity 616–617
temporal context see time
temporal imagination 716–720
terminology see creativity, deﬁnition
terrorism, malevolent creativity 680, 681–682
tests see assessment of creativity
theoretical context see creativity theories
therapeutic effects of creativity
healing 319–320
processes at play 322–325
research summary 325
usefulness of interventions 320–321
thinking, ideational 52–53
thinking style see cognitive style; thought processes, creative geniuses
thought processes, creative geniuses 667–669
threshold theory, divergent thinking 226
tightness-looseness, cultural context 434–435
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time
cognitive control 211–213
creative self-beliefs 400–401
divergent thinking tests 237–238
temporal imagination 716–720
tolerance, creative class 628–630
Torrance Tests of Creative Thinking (TTCT)
47–48
genetic basis of creativity 139
instructions for tests 235–236
lifespan developmental psychology 72
TPH gene 138–139, 142
training
high-potential programs 521
leadership 524–526
organizational creativity 521–524
team diversity 527
see also developing creativity; teaching
creativity
transcranial direct current stimulation
(tDCS) 207
transformational leadership 435, 547–548
Triangular Theory of Creativity
conformity 30
divergent thinking 226
process of creativity 32–33
“triple path” framework see under physical
environment
Trump, Donald, election 635–636
tumor problem, creative cognition 190
twin studies
lifespan developmental psychology 73–74
sexual selection 359
Type 1 processes 208–209, 211–214
Type 2 processes 208–209, 211–214
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